NOT SO
RANDOM
MANUAL
TO SURVIVE YOUR
ERASMUS

Transport
want to use one of those Electric scooters? download
bolt app and learn more!
Controllers exist, even though your friend who was here
last semester did not meet any
It is allowed to smoke in pubs and bars but forbidden on
bus/tram stops
want to explore more of slovakia then the capital? Use
the Trains! once you arrange a special card, they are for
free!
check imhd.sk to know all the scedules of public
transport. Also, buy long term ticket (90days) - its
cheaper and valid for trams+buses
Always use Uber or Bolt app if u want to get a ride. It is
much cheaper. Never pick up taxi on street. Those drivers
are scumbags.

life in general
The name of our president is Zuzana Čaputová
Marihuanna is ilegal (opposite of legal)
It is forbidden to be loud in public transportation (not
everyone is interested in your life changing stories)
Ahoj informal-- Dobrý deň formal
Ďakujem - thank you
Tap water is completely safe to drink
Does cashiers in your country speak slovak? No? Well
neither in Slovakia they do not speak your language.
You can NOT drink in parks or other public places. Just go
to Baron, its cheap anyways.. #drinkresponsibly
Do NOT go to strip clubs in Bratislava. Mostly it is a scam
and you will get robbed. Girls aint even pretty there.

Wearing masks in closed areas and indoor environments, as
well as in public transport, saves lives
Mornings, late evenings and nights are cold, in order to
avoid catching cold (and thus going to the doc), always wear
at least a light waterproof jacket with you
Mineral water called "Fatra" (available at every store) is
a good remedy to kill stomach or digestion problems
(hungover as well)
Slovak word "dobre" has multiple uses. It can meen "good",
"well", or you can use it to cool down bad tempers
Hopefully we dont need to highlight this, but swimming in
fountains is FORBIDDEN!
If you live in dormitories, eat in Venza/Eat and Meet.
Delicious, cheap and so close to your room!
if you are satisfied with service/food = TIp! its not
included in the price

The most important phrase in Slovak is "na zdravie"
(cheers!, but also bless you)
Štartér, Good Zone, KGB will become your favorite bars
during your stay
Do not argue with bartender with bitch resting face in
baron, you can get banned from bar easily and trust me
you don´t want it
Don't try to over-drink Slovak girls. Unless you wanna cry.
IKEA- saves your dormitory life (take bus number 39 to
Racianske myto and then bus 61)
Night buses are going once an hour in the night.
asking for the pickup does not mean a chauffeur with the
limousine
Slovak national food is called Bryndzové halušky

To sum it up. . .

Stay healthy !
Stay safe !
Stay out of prison !
AND enjoy your
Erasmus !
DObre?
P.S.: Any other questions? contact us or your buddy! we
are here for you!

